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BUBB_LE BOY: Gabriel Epling, 7-yoor-old son of DaDheta Epling of Carbondale, blows bubbles while other children
played with balloons and colored day during the final celebration cl Slack tiistory Month at the SIUC Reaeotion Center. The
cel~b~on, titled •Precious Treasures: Educating our Children,• was sponsored b): Oops! Entertainment and welcomed
15
area children.
· ·
_ ··
· "
·! ·
· -·
_ .
·_·

Arthur Andersen associates will present
their much-anticipated economic impact
analysis on the proposed shared service center to the SIUC Faculty Senate Tuesday. _
Jim Jloth'and Peter .
. ...?""la...a"",i..~""[~
...i'"'ll-Eschenbach, consul- . .....,.,
tants fur the .Arthur
Andersen· accounting • ~ SIUC Faculty ·
firm, will bring for- Senate meets 1roni
30
:30 10 1=
wurd their findings to 3Tuesday
,n thep.m.
.
the Faculty S. enate at Miuiuippi Room of
the special meeting.
the Student Center.
~nderscn _ associ- ... ·
ates. released their _ _;,__ __
_
.
. report
. to· : SIU_
President Ted Sanders Feb. 19, but the report
has not been made public yet. Officials in the
Office of the . President are not disclosing
what the report says.··
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SENATE, PAGE 8

Students ·strik~ internship
agreeriient with Southwest
Kruv E. HERTLEIN

'7hey do not hav~ formal agreements. The way lhey handle much of
their work is very relaxed..They v.·ere
An informal internship agreement •very· impressed wilh our students and _.
ANGIE ROYER
between the University and_ Soulhwest that we traveled to Dallas, representing
DAILY EoYMlA.~ REroJITTR
A.rlines has been established through the the University," New Myer said.
Carlos Molina, a 14-year-old boy from Belize,
recent. efforts .of . MinoFitY Aviation
. The duration of lhe field trip allowed ·
was born wilh a defect that caused his right foot to
· Council members.· ·
.- ·
club members to tour lhe facility,. while
be: attached to his leg at a ISO-degree angle.
. On Wednesday, eleven members of sevcrnl pilots and !113"agcment personHis family cannot afford the surgery to ha\·e his
the Minority Aviation Council traveled nel gave infonnative briefings on intern- _
f?<Jt ~nsuucted, but one Soulhem 111inois orgato the main -headquaners of Southwest ship and career possibilities. .The memmzauon helped make lhc. surgery a reality for·
,:'irlin~ in Dall_:i.s. The club had high bers also were allowed to operate
Carlos and his family.
_
,
hopes of gaining further information on Southwest's 737 flight simulators. .
_ _, A group of sruc 111dio-teli:vision students new
the facility and attempting to propose a
Arnold Ban!G, ·a junior in aviation
:,. ··to-Belize l~J week to film a documentary about
prospective internship program to the· flight, maintenance· and management
how the Southern Illinois- District Rot.-uy Club is
· coto1j::.'l)' in conjunction with ·the from Springfield. said he lhinks lhe
helping'olher children like Carlos. . '·
~✓
Aviation Department at sruc.
- infonnal efforts with Southwest Airlines
· S<:ott Hodgron, a professor. in radio-television, .
Although no formal agreement has
positive_ accomplishments for the
was a:;:Ced by the Rotary Club ifh<-and his students .
been signed between the University and club and the aviation students of SIUC.
would document the Rotary's Crippled Children
Southwest Airlines, the company has
"It is a good thing in many ways that
Project in Beli1.e, a third-world nation in Central
agreed to accept SIUC_applicants for . no one has a fonnal ·agreement with
America.
their internship program. SIUC will be them," said Banks, president of the
The Crippled Children·· Project allows lhe
- • the second University to establish such . Minority Aviation Council. "The process
Rotary Club to send d~1orsto examine children
·· · ·.: .·,_.·.: :;::.• ,:. -·
an agreement withSoulhwestAirlines.
makes it better for'us because we know
with injuries on their legs, hips or spines. The chit.,....,_._...,,.._
Southwest Airlines employs more that they do not haYe a preference :ind
dren_ are .lhc(! broc;ght ~o Shriners Hospital in SL - -. · Hodgson said the group werit to Belize with than 27,000. pecple. Eighty student anyone from S[UC can apF!Y and [possiLouts tu receive correcuve surgery. · ·
· - Gene -Verdu, head of the Crippled Children's npplican~ are nw_aiting approv~ for the bly] get the internship."
A'> pa.Tl of the project, the Rotzry finds hcst · ProjCf_l, and Jack Sheridan, an orthopedic surgeon. · summer mtemshtp program. ar.d only
New Myer 5aid · the Aviation
families for the children while they are·in St. Louis . . ·The group ·went to three different cities in • three students. Yfill .be acceFtcd_ per,. Department _will begin screening nppli•,
for their surgeries. . '.
·
·
__ _
Beliz.e to document clinics in each of the cities. semester. David NewM:;er,: lhe club · cants' for the fall Southwest Airlines
Hodgson teat.hes a senior-le.vet radio-television H<YJgson said about 30 families were wailir.g for' -~dviser;~d lhe fie!d trip was extreme!}'. internship program after spring brw-.
c~rse that i~ client-based. 111eaning students work the surgeon the first day of filming: .. · .
,
. mrormatwe for the students and accom- · .. "As. quickly as possible we will set up
w1tJ:i real client~ to solve problems. He said he
"W~ didn't only shoot the clini~ b_ut we also pl~:-icd many of the club's goals.•
a department process to 'review npplidec1ded to take on the project to give his students
_•• - NewMyc~ said lhe . airline was · cants for'the internship," he said. "It is,
actuil experiencc_in their field. ·- -·
· •
1m~ with. the students who were, lo.,kingvery good and will pro,·idegreat
• · ,;. '. - ' ' ; \ '. '• '· .. ' • • - .
:·; ,' s,EE BELIZE. PAGE 8
represenun~ S[UC. : , ·> ': >' C
opportunities for the studellts.'' ;, ~- -; . ; · .
•

DAILY EovmAN REroJITTR
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•• Library Affairs ,.,_· dlinfot ·

'i'ODAY

·• T....o window pones ct the~ Biology' · ·
Greenhouse wue ri,portedly brolteri betwoen 4:JO
p.m. Wednemt end B o.m. lhuri.doy. lhe incideot
was repor1ed k- Univenity Police by on 511.JC
m,plc,yee. There aie n o ~ in this inci.'.cnt, end
police could not specift ·a domoge amount.
• A Coibo,,dale womon reponed b police lhot her
cor WO> brokn inb ,.J,ile porled in ~ 700 block of
West Coll,ge Stt8t!I between 5:30 p.m. Feb. 20 end
11 o.m. Friday. She lcld Carbondale Pdics that ·
someone smoJ-.ed the front pos~er-side door
window ond bole: on in-dash compod disc player:
Polics gave no ~meted value of Ir.a comped disc
: player end soid them ore no wipeds i11 !his incident. ·

• Anton:o Poy!o<1, 37, cJ Carbondale was orres:ed
Sunday ct his residence on seven outu:,nding Jocboo
County warronts chore!ng him wilh failure b appear
in court on various tralfi, violotions. Payb, was
uooble b po>t bond end was tcko lo .locbon
County Joi!. He was !Jill being deloined cs of preu
ti=.

.

Corrections
Readers who spct o ,rrot in o news ortide should
:he DAI.Y Ee;.,.'.,, Accuracy DeJc. 536-3311

'°"lad

exlen.ion 228 or 229. ·

·

··

·

i
meeting, Mor. 2, 4:30 p.m., ,
Adivity Room B, Brio,, . ·
536-3393.

:.

• SPC Films mecti~ lo pion
film SE><ies lo be shown in tho
oud;..,.;um, discuu indepen·
dent end BlocUxnter movies,
· Mor. 2, 5 lo 6 p.m., .A.divily . ·.
Rocm A, Heather 536·?3f3, .. ,

• SPC·TV g.,,,.,rol inlere!Jing
meeting, l!ft!fY /.k,,,., 6 p.m.,
• Student Center Video lounge,
kremy 536-3393.
• GCSM mee!ing, 6 p.m.,
Agrkvlture Meling Room ..
180, Rich :351-9555.

he.::!:

• WIBD Rciclia has s1alf
posrnons avoilable, pick up ·

• SPC ~ CCnYTli~

mooting lo make ploi:u for r.exl
semester, 4:45 p.m., foner
2469, Amy -453-5388.

CAnBON0A!.E

_Morgam 549-7063.

• Blade Student Ministries
an applica~on in tlie Student
prayer, ~ Tues., noon lo ~ , Center, deadline Mor. 5,
p.m., Student Cenk:r, Lomd
· '536-2361.

• University Career Services
basic resume wriling and cover
letters,5p.m.,Law,an131; · 351·7254.
Jone ct Kelley 453-2391.
.• Mu.evm Student Group·

. end Nutritious: II-or. 3, ~ .
lo 2 p.m., Sludent Centet;

antine, Nor. 2, 9 lo 10 a.m:;
. ~ n t . Mor. 2, 10 tc. 11
a.m.; Morris library Rocm
103D, -453-2818.
.

• Ouldc..>r Adven11ne Club
· meeting,~ 1-hxt.; 7 p.m.,
Adivity Room CD, Chris
536-7648.

Police Blotter

NEWS

·

0

1ni1nic!iono1_Progrmns Self.

• Gays, l.ssbians, Bisexuals,

and Friends mee6ng, r,very
Wed., 5:30 p.m:, Camhria
Room, 453;5151.

. • B!.ich Interested in·
Business meeting, e-very
Woe!., 6 p.m., Activity Room
·B, Bird(e 457·5344. . ··

• Pi Sigma Epsilon bus!ne1~
end professional fralemity
mee6ngs, e,ery Wed., 6
p.m., Ohio Room S!udent
, Cenler, Ami 351-1307.·

Message, Ma. 2, 7 to 8:30
p.m., Assembly Rocm East
• SIU Bollraom Dence dub . #158, $5 lor students, $7 for
• Anime Kai will be .hawing
mee'ing, e- ~ Mm night, 7
SRC memben, $9 for univwily free Japanese films, rr,ery
la 9 p.m., Davis Gym seccr,d
wed., 6 la 8 p.m., Language
affir101oo. Carol -453-1263.
Aoor. sludents S10 and
·
Medic Center foner 1125,
• Ouldoor Programs pre-trip
noo·students S15, Amy
S.'ephcn 536· l 65_2.
meeting. Mor. 2. 7 p.m.,
351-9760
· Adventure Rmource Cenk!r,
• Women's Services work·
• Bopfi1t Student Ministries
~p la explore and discuss
0..1door Coolong Clinic, Mor.
free lur.d, for in!ernoSoncls,
body image issues, Mor. 3,
3, 7 p.m., Advenhire Re50Urte
every Tues. 11 :30
lo 1 • ,
6:30 la 8:30 p.m., Quigley
Center, Gecff-453-1285.
p.m., Boplist Student Cenle,;
Hon Room 201, .t.s3-365s•
• Pre
e-,ery
825 w..Min, Judy 457:2898.
end V"iews meet!ues:, 5 p.m., l,\oclu,l'JW Room. . ~ SPC
• Univ-mol Spiritu,,lity
ing, every Wed., 7 p.m., ·
presenla:ion on angels, 7 p.m., • l1>rary Affairs i r > ~
Raman Room, Denick •
Longbi-anch Calfee House, Tora lo WM'/ on Netscope, Mor.
536-3393.
3, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris Lbrary
529·5029.
Rocm 1030,453-~818. .
• Instructional Programs
Latin Dance, Mor. 3 through .
UPCOMING
• Christion Apologetics dub,
Apr. 28, 7 la 8:30 p.m.,
· Mor. 3, noon, Corinlh Room
Dance Studio; $20 for silt• Saluki VolunMr Corps , .
Sludent Cenier, Warne
. . dents $24 lot SRC members
· need, ossislonce wilh COreet"
529-iOO.
end $34 for university olfiliatFair, 7 a.m. lo 2:30 p.m., Mor.
2, Studerit Center 8aHroom1,
• • Nolional Nu!riticn monlh
j3~~3.
..
Jvdy453·1047.
prments "Saytainly Delicious

Almanac
THIS WEEK IN 1 081:
.• Meet the Posse, 1980s style. As in the olden
·\.days, they come up lrom local communities but
. they rode pickup trucks, not horses. They stocked
semi·oulamotic riAe, iri gun racks end hid .45, in
their pockets in piece of soddle-holstered
Wincheslers or slx•guns cl their hips. Instead of
assembling in soloons, they gathered at private
, mobile home parlcs. But they shored son,cthing
· wilh the posses of Ifie West - a willingness to
ride agoinst the bod guys._ The problem wos, ,
their definition ol bod guy didn't usualiy square
with the sheriff's. They called themselves the Posse
Comirotus '." literally, Power of the County. In ruro_l
Wisconsin, where !hey were most numerous; they
were in constant connict wi~, the law. Toking root
in the poor scrub lends of northern Wisconsin,
· the organiza6on tried lo spread its philosorl,y of,
•1)0"-er la_ the people~ by tax revolt and other
activities ogai(_lst stole and federal_ rl'!!ulafions.

o-dl,la,age,;R~-"-•
fa..:,l,y t-,lanogirg Ea.-. lance SpNr1
Di,play Ado;,~ Shem Killion
Clauilied Ad M:,noger. Jerry lknh
Production M:,noger. rd llolmas!n>
~ Tech ta: o.i,,,, Clay
. Miaoco-iput,,, Speoat.i: Kelly n-,os
AdM:,noger.Jonl'rftell
Clas~fied, Loril'od,olik
B.nlness:Jennifef~
Ad Prod.dicn: C1,ris Tongan,

a.m.

law~,..

Nm

Deadl~ne to submit. ~pplica~ions is March 3

•
•
•
~- ·

Gain leadership skills_•
Gain experience in your fisld ·
Plsn·and.promote hund~eds·
· of events ~n·n.ually

• Have funlll
: For more lnfonnatlon,-call 536-3393 or-stop

by the spc· •
.t

D1ILYEGWIUN
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TRUE PROS:
Teamwork, seriousness
pays off for SIUC
lifegua,Js:in competition.
RHONDA SCIARRA
DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTfl\

MONDAY, MARCH

1, 1999 . . • . 3

Cotugno, a sophomore in civil
engineering· from Wheeling, said
the competition during each event
was really tough and no matter how
prepared a lifegua."'d can be the
1,nexpcctcd can occur.
·
"It is frustrating when you know ·
how to do something perfectly and
it doesn't go right," he said.
In the end a written lifeguarding

}:~tiJ~~t~~!~

Kevi:i Byron yetis to Michael
Hughes as he enter.; 16-feet deep tie-breaker. After test score.; were .
water after his victim.
averaged. SIUC took first place in
. Byron and Hughes, along with the competition.
~h:i~~dt~e~~~~::gn;~ . Schmid1, a junior in microbiolovictim •s head and neck, pull his gy from Effingham. said the success
of her team was a result of good'
~y~~oat~~=/:i~~•rakt: teamwork and a good knowledge of
out of the pool.
_.
_
lifeguarding skills.
·
Although the f6Jr SIUC life"We were excited to win bec:iusc ·
. guards were not in a life anu death it was a really close comp,:tition
•
• al between all four teams," she said.
situation, they took their spm • "We worked really well as a team." .
injury management scenario just as
seriously.
Shane R;w~llette, coordinator of
Seriously enough to beat three aquatics and .sports dubs nt the
teams and take first place in a life- Recreation Center, oversaw the
guarding competition this weekend event, making sure the competition
at the Recreation Center.
went smoothly.
Four teams oflifeguards showed • 'Ravellette _said_ that when l!f~f'IIT their rescue skills in th.: second- guards put their skills to the test. 1t 1s
annual Ed Shea Lifegcard a different experience than sitting
Competition. Saturday at the up _on a stand during a normal day's
Recreation Center. The teams from work.
Tm SoMnu/D.lily Egypti3n
SIUC. Northern Iowa, Northeastern
"Lifeguarding. although it is a
and Ball State University were highly-skilled position, is a monoto- As Ed Shea (for right) looks on, Angola Schmidt end Peter Cotugno attend I~ vi<;tim Sarah Sharon, a freshman in
judged on their skills and efficiency nous, thing to do," Ravellette said.· exercise science from Bushnell as Kevin Byron and Michael Hughes watch. · · ·
·
in five events - spinal injury man- "This competition allows them to
accomplish a goal, they take a great . lion to improve their basic skills." · a ~niq~c and distinctly different
agemenl, victim tow relay, CPR have a tangible goal to train for."·
Shea said he is extremely proud position," said Shea, a professor
Denise Smith, American Re,! deal of satisfaction out of this."
skills, rescue tube relay and first-aid
skills.
• · ''
Cross health and safety chairperson Shea said. "This is a big thing for of dedication of lifeguards at SIUC. emeritus: in physical education.
"Looking at all the jobs held by 'They are responsible for assuring
them."
.
.
.
for. Jae~on County, was one of
The competition was named students on campus, lifegu.utls have the safety of people's lives."
three judges that evaluated techafter Shea in response to his disniques of each team.
.• Smith, a senior in biochemistty tinctive career as nn SIUC profcs-,
from Morrison, saidthat when she sor and his involvement with the
judged each team. she look:d for · aquatics program·. From becoming
· compassion and support toward the assistant coach to the U.5_. Olympic
swim .team to coaching SIUC's
victim from the lifeguards. .
"It is imperative to see Ii fegu.utls swim team, Shea's aqu1tic involveMichO-:?I Hughes
constantly talking and rea.,suring ment spans 65 years.
(for right) rests as
"It has always· been one of the ·
the
victim,"
Smith
said.
his teammates, ·
•·sometimes that is more important most important aspects of my life,"
Angela
Schmidt,
than doing a rescue strictly by the · Shea said.
Kevin Byron and
Tm Sotu!!TU/0.ily q;)t(ian bock."
.
..
Shea said the competition gives
Peer Cotugno
Frustrated about forgetting to. use
Sitting on the sidelines watching the panicipants a chance to see how
discuuthe
latex gloves while attending lo the the competition named after him, they measure up to other lifeguards.
previous event.
vidim in the pravious event, Schmidt Ed Shea secs the rewards that the
"There are basic essentials for
~ ~crself on the head in jcsl as · competition gives each panicipant
success as a lifeguard." Shea said.
Cortugno and Hughes watch.
''While they arc working to "lbis competition serves as motiva-

~:~:!~

1)1e Midwest's frightfully secretorganization
Wffic•j:j.1g,;j:Jfflij MYSTERIOUS: Horror

.. Solomon· ~d the sec?nd reason characteristically agreeable andwilling . said~ 'The more about it that I Jene~.
--· •-·-•··-secrecy helps 1s bec:iusc 11 preserves to abide by rures of the society,'
the less I knew, and· that bccnme very
· • Anyone intero!.led in· -lovers express creativity in
and perpetuates the twilight-like charApplicants also must complete a intriguing to me."
joii:,ing lhe Sleeir,
, . . ..
• • ··
• ; . • acter of the society's entity.
written statement of induction, and
Bathory said she feels a certain
. Hollow ~ety should, . ' .a. most exchis1ve ·~ner: ' ' :.' ':.· .::The organization is so ~tive _that . then they· must . be foterview_ed and security with ~ SHS.
'Walch for A,ers po,ted
.
ten SIUC English and literature profes- unanimously accepted.
·
· "You don't find many places both
periocliccTiy in Foner . KENDRA THORSON
•
sors knew nothing of the society or ·
Although the society is an orgnniza- safe and mysterious," she said. ·
Holl. ·
DAILY EoYmAN Rrn:,RTER.
.·:,, •.• refused to comment on it , ., ~ •. 1 · • • tion of writing and storytelling, not all : , , ilbe SHS•is not n religious or roleSolomon said the origin of the soci- .. members write. •
playing organization. Since the SHS is
As Soiomon swes at his computer · ety is vague. Conflicting accounts date·
."Some members express their_ love . · not a Registered Student Organization.
Gus Bode
screen, he types in messages to keep in · the charter assembly as ~nt as 1_966 · for gothic homir through sketches or · professors ·
contact with others concerning· a high- or ns early ns 1932. ·_ · · · · · _, paintihgs. others are musicians and sto- and. cornmuly secretive society.
·
..
·
"Our ascribed 'founder' may or rytellers," Solomon said."
nity ·memSolomon is able to communicate to may not be a fabrication-:- to date no
Some members ;possess· none of bcrs arc
the members .of the societv ·and the one seems· to know for. certain,'.' these abilities but are excellent critics welcome·
public inquiring of The Sleepy Hollow ( Solomon said.
and aficionados of things mysterious · to npply.
Societyonlybym(;.UIS~cif_~-~~orcel.The founder was a direct desccn- and eerie."
. .
Sololular phone. ·
: dant of Washington .Irving, the author
.The SHS is not modeled after any mon said
The Southern DlinoischapterofThe · of "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," othcr'organiz:uion but has similarities t h · e
_,.·
· ·• SleepyHollowSocictyhaslongbcen·.; ·.named Archibald Cedric Irving. He 'with others.
· .
. . ·: ,.enthusi- ·
secret of the Midwest The society has .. was haunted by nightmares of the
•'The 'Dead Poets' Society' would asm of the
ISO members involved with 15 to 20 Headless Horseman and wrote these not fit the model of SHS," Solomon . organization
candidates awaiting a scat· M:rnbers ' dicarnscapcs into words. He· was ·. ' said. "A· more ·accurate cinematic makes the
Gu
· I
know · one· another only. by ~o- , advised to do this by amend in order example .would be the old men in the SHS unique.
wonde:1~:obin
nyrns.
.. · : ·.
• ...::. · , ·
to end the dreams.
·._ ,. . film 'Ghost Story.'''. : · · · · · · "I suppose it is.
Thc.SHS is a•private organization·· ;Whcnthenightrnarcsdidnotccase,
ElizabethBathorywasaHungarian the love of things
· WiUiams is their.__. : - for classic/gothic horror' aficionados,· . he began to share writings with his noblewoman called the "countess of on the edge of the
advisor ·
• writers a."ld storytellers. ; · •. ::: : .,·,, '.. friends. His friends reciprocated with blood" - another member of SHS night. ns it were,
· Solomon said the society is kept nightmares of their own and secret uses this ns her pseudonym.
that· ·generates
exclusive to give the organization mys- • fears. Thus, the SHS was born.
Bathory · said· she joined the SHS · ·our members'
. ,. · tic qualities. · · ,
· , • . : Solomon said the . npptic:ition because of its mystic qualities. ·
· passion
to.
, · : • "There are two primazy reasons for -process consists of several require-·. -·.· ·, "The reason I joi.ned SHS is the· .~tc to sculpt .. _.
·.,,, •.• :·; ourclandestineprofile.'.':.Solomon said. rncnts . .:. •• ; ti:,.,:-:.--; -~-·\ '• •• ;; ..• ,very ;fact/that· they:,.wouldn't:tcll rne_,·.·,,or: r.to ~~com--.··
. ~ · · "First is the word tradition.:... this is the.·. · ; There must be seats open, and nppli-· .. their names or meet with me personal- pose." ·Solom_on ·
· · : way it has always been, so .we're told." cants must have a serious mir.d and be ly until I was internewed,''. Ba.thory said
·
,,
.
. -·
. .
. .
'
,;,,,
,
'
. . •

-:- '

~,.

'

1
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DANA 0UBRIWNY
SniDENr AFF...IRS EorroR

Sec . :

c;, , "' ,,. :

~~~~~o~~r

ty \~~n~e~:~e!o s~~~:e;:~ihlt!~
_moth~r is the sou~~·.''.~ her'
r,_:.:~.:-.;:.-.~_::.;_r.,:_:_·,·._~.~.-.·.:.•.·/
from voting.
.
'There are women who-have made a
1 ...•
. Althoughh conditions for~ sign!ficant dif1:ere~ce in ~uSrhlives '1!dat. r'.,_~.;._-.· : ·_·.•.·.·',I.'•.·.••.;:
women
ave progressed . aren t nccessan1Y, 1amous,
arpe sa1 .. 1
toward-an C{!Uilibrium·so "Myownmotherisanexample. ·
. r,.i·;.,;./,

,;f~~1,;£%~ Et~~r~fi~~~ .ft~[¥i:,7:,
rights of_. C{!Unlity, Sharp~ .. believes.
: tanl we .stand up for . todny'.s gene£i!!ion_ Sl\bconsciously is talc;,
,

"It is vitally impor-

~:r:,~:t]~Ei ::ti,EEf~i;~~=

anything without putting. · and ,io · recognize: the contributions
up a fight"
·
·
they've· madetliat have a positive impact

'\ i~· -~;~ ·~-~'
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tal steps made throughout the history of women.

For those rights to be available;·women
h?d to work really hard."
·

=

6
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-

•·

t:: : ~~-

57ill~~l@~~~f ~~~~::;:2;; l_i.l_f~_:?~.cf".;~-·
'There are some really fine women· women. Without the effons of women,
out there who have brought out impor- . ·Adams believes the number of men and

~

~f.~·

.,.

lhoBost:,,,Woinen'sHoal,!i•

::Bool~th,,,

:!i/sh::Jl~{~t!~ 0
"Warne~ •:i\~t:n ~ould no.t at the balance it is · ~t;_·.,.•·-~----~--~~~.,:~,Adams models herself after Eleanor
"People like me who were part of the
"'""""'
_,
Roosevelt, who, in 1920, movement are pretty sad about the fact
became active in move- that young women getting . into, law
ments calling for equal· school don't realize we fought like the
rights for women and better dickens to get them into school,"·Adams
working conditions for said.
.
, .
. .: ,
female employ=es.
According to Adams, th_e women of
"Roosevelt took great interest i, very today need to exert· more energy-into
bad conditions," she said.
• fighting for their rights.
.
.
"She was Franklin's eyes and ears ·
•~You ca~•t just accept what's handed
visiting different countries and coal to you," Adams said. "If you fall back, ..
mines."
·
we will regress because it is still a maleUnlike Adams,. so~e women find· dominated society."

~~:::•H!~\;tfo•. •·::;}:).;;•·;
· sluden!cenle<;ll:30·cr:m.'.1P'.m:'.

Par1:inson, ~Audilorium, 7 p.m.
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Woody_ Hall, Room 8!A2. noon·l 1un. ·
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{':. ,Wcmoo'>Kstoiyl~

• Women's Services Workshop, "Personal
History: CreaHng.Your Own Life Map"

a;.,;gley, Room 201; 6:30

--~-~-:·_-~,-.~~-~.,._::.·~.•·_.,· .:_,,:

'.,'.·./.:~
:_._.·;_'t~lo·:~~-~~"-·.: }'Vf~O.C;_,·
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March 24.

<p.m.-8;'.:,.·;:p.in.

,_··~::•tf

;':~i;i1,e~-:
_

• ~rfrleness and Seff.~leem : •·

.·•

'_~.!~.:

March 23
• Morly Swidc, fiction writer and author
of •Monogamy," "The Summer oefore
ll)e Summer of Love," "Paper Wings"
and ".Evening News"
•
I.aw Sdioot Autlitoriir.n, 8 p.m.

~, !~t!,~;=t~'ifr~m. -,
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• School of Art and Design's VisiHng Artist . . • Special Panel Discussion: Co'nvenHo'ri: . :
; tn"er·· 'ti ~ fAUF0
Prog,"Clm presents Suzanne Hellmuth and
1
Jock Reynolds, Collaborative Public Artists

'·d

'.· :id::::~.~fs ~~a:tr\\:;. ·

... ;.: ,... ,.:.<>J

s..-w,,,_,•,s.,,.;o;.

l!yBoWSloomlot.Do.ly~

DAWG unit~s commµitlty,. ·stud~ri.tsthtough recreation. · _.
-

,.

..

.

'

,'

.

Tues_day night in · the pool in · as much enjoyment oui ~f it as I . , said. ."Seeing her ·smiling . and ities more opportunities to particiPulliam. · Hall as part of the . do," he said; .
·
.·... laughing makes me feel good."
pate in high-skill sport adventures.
·• DAILY Em1'TIAN REroRlE!l
Discovery Adventure Wjldemess
Lori Johanson, a senior in outc '. , Johansen .said. spending time
"We.live in a great lot:ation for
· -~•,Are .you ready to rock 'n' Group (DA)''{,G) activities.
door recreation; from· Auburn; with Jorja gives her satisfaction outdoor ru:tivities," she .said,· "I
roll?"' Matt Ogburn· asks. Martin
DAWG is a newly fonned pro-. stood behind· Jorja )ankowski's because_Jorja knows anything.she think itis an excellent opportunity
Corbiere
he. Jowers Corbiere's .'1lfll!ll that allows students and the kayak for support as she paddled: ·puts her mind to can be done..· • for people with disabilities to
kayal: into the Puiliam Pool.'
' :community \-tith or without dis-. across the pool. . ·. '.
. ' , .•"They
do exactly what we: experience those activities."-·,
· As Ogburn. helped Corbiere ..abilities to. engage in outdoor, . , Jankowski, junior in thera~ ·cari do," .Johansen said.. "It is
Patrick' Bartle, a graduate stunavigate his . recreational. activities and• adv en, . pc;utic rec.reation. ,froin B_oise, ' . important· to }ei them_, know .they ... dent
Ontario, Oregon, ·i-ecogli
k a y a K , . ture-based programs.
• .· .. . Jdliho, with cer:brat palsy, said shi: can do it because they can." · · . nized the need and es!llblished the
!
•
Corbiere's '
Ogburn and other members. of .enjoys' a_nytime she can spen~ in: • ' : ',Other planned'activities as part program. here when' he' ·came to
• For more •
smile. was the kayak club were there to pro- the water, Cen:bral palsy is a con: of the· DAWG program.include a s~hool;. · ._ ··< .· · :
infonnotioo on the
all . anyone vide support,<!nd instruction ·10 the dition that is result'of damage tq SCUBA~ exp---lience from· 2 .to 5
. "The marl'etplace here is good
DAWG program or . n!!Cded· to DAWG participants as . they - the brain bec~use ofJack of oxy~ . p.m. March 5 at Pulliam Pool, and for outdoor activities," Bartle said.
i~ upcoming activi6es ti:U .. that he learned the basic !echniques. .
gen before, during or after birth.
a rafting trip the weekend of April, :Th·cre are plenty of things to do."
coll .453· 1265.
• was having.
Ogbui:n, a junior in outdoor . "I like this beca~e it is differ- ~ , 16 ow the·,. Ocoee , River .. Jn , .· Bartle said giving students with
a blast: ·
recreation. from· Peoria, said.. ent.".she_said; 01 love the water.''. ,.. Tennessee; Costs.for these events disabilities.a chance to experience·
.
. . Corbiere, kayaking is. an awesome feclii,g, · . Johruisen/.another, member of.. :vruy. ·. , · · .· • . . ., , ;.. .. , , ,' ~ something out of the ordinary is
a ~ppho~ore in,corr,iput~ science' and anyone should be abJe to.have)) ~. Kayak Club; •said. she.·. feels . ;., '!',ccording to:K:lthy·:H_~Ui~ter,,:~ _r~van!i_ng! _!.::_ -~·: .,. --~-: ~:..~·
from· Ou1:3go,. al~~!: '>\1th:o,ther .. tqat. feeling regardless of disabili~:,lr.PFOUd tq: ~ .ab!e }<>, share ,the.·:,·ass1s!llnt direcior -of intramural,. •.· !'You: alway~- know ,that you, •··
students_w1thdisab1ht1es were::ble., ties; . . ·, .....· .. , ..·.'· .. , , ·., ,: •; ;_,kayaking experience with Jorja.,:-'. .,. recreational sports,-lhe •DAWG.,•havedoneagoodjobwhen there is
.. to -learn·· kayaking, techniqui,:s · ... "I.want to see otherpeopie ect '/c. "Jorja_is·my bliddy,"Johansen . progrnmgives people with disabil• _,. a smile ()n'their face,~ Bartle'~id;, .~· ~ ,···
RHONDA.SOARAA
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Documentary .ga~rs :c~ap .laughs; af·experue .of lts.:su~jects:
· Errol 1iorris' "Fast, Cheap and ou·t of ers in' ilie game oflifc, trying t~ control their ·. . The lbotage is out 'of focu~, ·~haky antl' subjects go from
Conlrol" is a documentary with some world~ to whatever extent it brings them unnecessary. It easily could be mistaken for.. ,being· . ·noble to
sequences that are so good and so enlertain- happiness. I found the uniqueness and spir~ outtakes from "Fear rind Loathing in· Las· · being · sad ·and ·
"Fast, · Ch·~ap
ing, I was almost willing to forgive the it of all four men enlightening and endear- · Vegas."
·
somehow pathetic ..
and Out of
movie for its failures - almost.
ing. . .
.
•
·· ·· After· the.· robotics engineer speaks,
My. final verControl" can be ,
But-i: does fail, more often than it sue- .
The smiles th~1 ·!.:I.me over their faces as Morris cuts to black-and-white· stock from · diet? For what it is;
'seen at 9:30 · •
ceeds - as with every movie that is on the they reminisced;:'.: 11 their careers brought some 1950s science fiction B-movie, which it's ·:a gopd movie
tonight in the
border of brilliance, there follows a series a smile to my ow1: ;.,cc. To hear them speak serves no other purpose. than to .. make, the · but not a grc,11t one'.
Student Center
of four or five that serve not to entertain but is to witness the compassion of the human audience laugh at i1.1, cheesy sjlliness.
· : · The potential .. was
Auditorium
to fortify the pretentiousness of its film- spirit in action.
,·
. ; This inserted footage was funny. The' there. Lord, was it
AdmissionisS2.
maker. · Herc -is ·r.
. I was completely_ engaged in the materi- entire theater roared. But these were cheap, there.
, movie . whose pro• al - when it went to the heart. Listening to forced laughs that demcan.ed the innocent
·But you simply
found intelligence is their affirmations· brought me tactility !miles. and chuckles that came with. the · can't achieve magconstantly
being unlike anything I've felt since reading Studs · human side expressed prior by the film's na.~imity_by being poignant o~ly 50 percent
overshadowed by•; Terkel's •~working." I made an emotional · four main attractions.
of the time.
·· · · · · ·
clunky
material, connection. The happiness tliese four guys
When the animal trt'iner, gardener, mole-.. ·
which should have inhibited made me want to stand up and rat specialist and robot engineer are the sinbeen left out in the cheer. It was when Morris interrupted their-· gular focus of attention, the screen ignites
''Fast, Ch~p and Our :
testimony for stylistic purposes and cheap with. magic. These four·· individuals arc· ·: ·
first place;
. , ': of Control''.
.
Morris' uneven laughs . that I became distracted and bright, funny, uncanny and - above an .:... •
1998 . documentary annoyed. · · · · · ·
wise.
. · · . ·
. ·.
kicked off the Big
Allow ,me to iHustrate.
But with thcov·erkilled attempts to make·
srms ·
Muddy Film Festh:al
Each person speaks to the. camera.. his film more stylized arid "artsy,',' Morris,
Friday night. The . Between speaking segments, appropriately, creates an elegaic mood through which his
mm· revolves around Morris inserts footage of the four men at
extended interviews work: We see the gardener·cutting a 20Anthony
with four "extra- foot-tall tree to the specifications of a broriunordinary" person• tosaurus. We watch the mole-rat specialist
Zoubek·
alities. There's a lion constructing a "hotel" for his little friends,
• tamer who shares his complete with a specialist's description of a
eccentric theorie~ en the mental processes built-in mole rat·"toilet" facility.
·
We. witness the work going on in the
. of wild animals and a topiary gardener who
cuts femr. :md bushes into dinosaur and bear robotics engineer's lab, where he is buildshapes, much like those seen in "Edward ing "fast, cheap and out of control" robots Scissorhands."
· for NASA experiments. The- lion tamer
We are introduced to a ·scientist who is grabs a chair, a whip and his he.:rt · r:f ·
infa1ua1ed with his study of naked mole rats crJurage, and afternoon after afternoon t~kes
- a new breed of mammals that organize lo the circus' center-ring 'stage cage. '
themselves "un-mammal-like," as if they
But juxtaposed with these images are
were insec:s.
bizarre, unsightly and inappropriate segThere is also a rollOtics engineer who ments. After the lion tamer speaks, Morris
wants to build artificial intelligence that can will cut away :o footage from ao ,Id 1940s'
think, feel and act ·with emotion, just like. movie serial featuring some young, Tarzanhuman beings.
like boy fighting off jungle wildlife.
What do all four of these folks have in
Strobe-style footage of ciri:us acts out•
··•Non-ofinfilms
common? The same thing "they have in side of those that have nothing to do with
.Slidor,c.,,,,A,d......,($1J
common with the audience - they're play• the lion tamer arc inserted.

***~offii~

SIUC Library Affairs
March 1999 Seminar Series
Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library. Rcgistr:ition is strongly.rcco:mnended To register, c.aU 453-2818, send an e-mail message to
ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. For a description or'the classes offered go to tbe Morris Library Website at
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are lteld in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103,D in the Undergraduate Library; other
locations in Morris Library arc as noted. Enrollment liirits are also listed. Items marked \\ith an asterisk [•l arc taught in Instructional Support Services, located in
tlte !owe~ level_ of the Library.
·
·
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I,

I.!!J!1!;
Date
Times
3-2 (J'uesday)
9-10 am
New lllinet Online
3-2 (J'uesday)
10-11 am . •
PowerPoint
3-3 (Wed.lesday) ·
9-10 am
, Introduction to \lte WWW on Netscape
.. 3-4 (fhursday)
. 9-11 am
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
3-4 (fhursday)
2-4 pm ·
lntcnnediate Web Page Construction (IITML)
3-5 (Friday)
2-3 pm
Po,,-erPoint
·
3-8 (Monday)
10-11 am
'New lllinet Online
3-8 (Monday)
4-5 pm
Introduction to the WWW on Netscape
3-9 (J'uesday)
10-11 am.
Instructional Applications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
3-9 (J'uesday)
3-4 pm
P,m-erPoint
3-9 (Tuesday)
5-7 pm
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HThfL)
3-10 (Wednesday)
10-11 am
WcbCTOvcrview•
.
3-10 (Wednesday)
11-1 pm
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
3-10 (Wednesday)
2-3 pm
ProQuest Direct
·
3-11 (fhursday)
9-11 am
Intermediate Web Page Construction (IITML)
3-11 (fhursday)
. 2-3 pm
Instructional Applications oft.'le Web (Asynchrcnous Leaming)
3711 (fhursday)
4-5 pm
Po\\-erPoint ·
·
·
. 3-12 (Friday) .
10-11 am
Advanced WWW Searching·.
.• 3-12 (Friday) - ..
10-11 am
. Digital Imaging for the Web•
3-18 (fhursday)
10-12 noon
, Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (JITML)
·, 3_-_22(Monday).
. 1-3pm -'.-. <'7lntermedia1e·WebPageConstruction(lITML) :. .~
3-23 (J'u~sday)
10-11 am •
PowcrPC?i,nt ..
.,
·: .. ,, .. . ·
3-24'(Wedncsday).
10~11 am
Inf0Tracand lnfoTrac·SearchBank ·. · .
3-24 (Wednesday) . .
2-4.pm
" Introduction to.Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
3•25 (fhursday) ·
10-11 am
Po\\-etPoint ·
:
· ''
·
3-25 (fhursday)
1-2 pm · ·
New Jllinct Onlind
-: !,
'
..- . ·,
3-25 (fhursday)
2~3 pm
JavaScript ·
" ·;
3-26 (Friday)
· 10-12 noon
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (lITML). · .
3-26 (Friday) ,..
·2-4 pm
Intermediate Web Page Construction (IITML) · ~; ·.· ,· ,
3-26 (Friday)· .
2-3 pm'-..'. ,; · ·:·\ . WebCT Overview•
.. .
.., . ' .
3-29 (Monday)
9-10 am . . . N~v lllinet Online
3-30 (J'uesday)
· 10-11 am -.
:.E~rnail using Eudora
3_-JO_(fucsday)
• i-2"-3 pin
..
~ig~tal_ J~ag,ing for_th~- ~cb• .:;;: .~.. , ,:
,· ,: ' ·
· ~~~O.ffuesday) , /,/ .: ; 5;7,'~m: , :; ;
!;~~~
0

1 .•

<

; ~L•,:,',.-:~.. • •.

.

'<i;!11.t_r'1'1~~i?.~Jf•,Ye~.

1

~'!"~-~~io'! (f1Th1~>:?t'.

, Location

~

. 103D
103D
· 103D
· 103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D.
103D
Rooml5
J03D.·
'103D
103D
103D
·103D
·1o)D
Room 19 ·
. 103D
103D
103D
'1030
103D
103D ·
103D
. 103D
103D :~::·
103D .
Roon{i5
10JD· ..•.
103D·:'. ..
Room 19 -0 : •
. 103D;\::." .,

Enrollment·
.-.6--8

16
·8
8
8

16
16
16
8

8

IS
8

16
8

16
.8
16
16

·.:,s.
16:
8

.16
8
. -8.

16'
16·'..

,_,;.•s - ,, ·'
-»8 .
15
16

. ';'.'':16
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.:,•::~-~~i,
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DoYouHave A Suspicious
~\Ill• ·
Looking Mo.le?
Ii

re.skin. Exam Clinefor..Sl!X'..~lidenls

NEWS

.Excllange ·student .c~mp_are~ ·.differences ..
.between Am,erican and. Japanese. cultures
-

.,

. . ,·

.-

•·.-

.

,

'

'

~It look me something like 10 ·. Japanese exchange students at
years to get where I could speak SIUC. .
·
·
ch. ·
the language." Higashiyama said.
The article stated that Japanese
.
d
Fri ay, Mar
5, 1999
It ha~ beeri said the America'! · ·In aJdition to a language barri- 'transfer· students who came 10
. 1:30 p.m.-:- 4:00 p.m.
language and its culture
difli-· er, exchange students also must · SIUC from the Nakajo campus are
. Student Health Assessment Center
cult things with which foreigners:.· struggle with learning a new cul• having insurmountable problems
· ·
integrating themselves into cam•
•
·
contend. For Japanese 'exchange· · ture. . ·
South End, Student Center ~student. Masanari Higashiyama, . Hlgashiyama . s:iid Japanese pus culture. . .
.
.
.
.
..
the task is a mammoth undertak• peopie are more reserved, and ·it · Higashiyama said the nrticle
Phone 45S-52Sf. for an Gp?Ointrnentl · ing.
look SOIM time to gr.I used to the • misrepresents the Japanese stu•
• . Higashiyarna is a senior. in uni• · loudness of Amrrlcans. .
: · · .dents of SIUC.
-.
. .• .
S
ed b ·
versity studies· from Niigata City, • ~'When I was in Japan, I learned
'The :Japanese students that do
ponsor
Y
.
. Jai;an •. In addition to . taking · that lo spe.ik loudly is rude and to. poorly nre in the minority,"
S1uderit
Health
Center
Eng,ish.
classes
In junior·
high
· _ _ _ _ _ _ ·_ _
· ·: · • Higashiyarna
·. . that. students
.
._
____
_ _ _Programs
_ _ _ _ _Wellness
_..,_ _ _
__.._ _. ,·school
and
high school,
he had
to
_
. The articlesaid.
staled
DAVID NEUBURCER '·

DAILY EoYrnAN RErolITTR

'

are

· .,. undergo· an intensive• series ·of :.; · ' ' . ·
classes .and comprehensive tests
,' .

, ..
··
in America,·

;~:~:s~

from the Nakajo campus have seg•
regaled themselves into a Japanese

he came. to the ·.United .
~i~~~Wf~s ~~;u~~l~a~anj~ffr:
According to Higashiyama. one .
ences; .
.
of the things he had to get used to
' . .- I ared :. Dom, . director. of
in Americ.; was the racial divcrsi•
- MAsANARI HIGASHIYAMA' International · Programs and
ty.
EXCHANGE srmem
Services, •said although · many
"There aren't many Americans, ,
Japanese .students often can be
in·. Japan,'' he said. "With · few
seen talking only to other Japanese
exceptions, there is only one race ·
•
students, it is not because they can•
of people in Japan. '.
.
' iaugh t~ loudly is. also rude,", not ~peak English. .
.
· "Many Japanese. have never · Higashiyama said.:
"I think it is natural for people
seen a black person before. That.
Another . . . . . difference who come from the same back•
may be why, some of them have .Higashiyama noticed was the con- ·ground to .associate with one
difficulty when they first get here." . trast .Ir.tween the American and another," Dom said.
- In Japan; , the .Ministry of. Japanese wor)s ethic.
Making the transition from
Education has direct control of the •, "I am currently employed at Japanese culture 10 American culwritten language while standanliz• Telephone Services,'' Higashi- lure is not easy. While there are
ing education. .
·
yama said. ~Pan of my job is to aid some who are not coping well with
The ministry makes sure gram•. · with the .billing. Sometimes I the change, many are working
malical rules are consistent, and notice a pro.blem. so I try and con• hard to flourish in their new envi•
obscure kanji .:..... Chinese charac- tact the person and correct the ronmenL
_.
ters imported from China that form CITI'r. Often. the number I have is
Yoshitaka Nakano, a sophothe basis of the Japanese writing wrong. ,
more in. general science from
' system..:.. arc removed from gen. "In Americ:1, people are more Niigata City, Japan, said although
·e1al use.
·
. . . . , . tolerant of mistake.~. In Japan. that his English is not the best, he likes
· The ministry mandates that all would never happen."
SIUC and is tryi,:g to improve. ·
students in Japan take English. For
In the Dec. 20 issue of the
"My lfotening skills are improvthis reason, Higashiyarna is a func- Chicago_ Tribune M1gazine, an · ing," he said. ''SIUC is very big,
tional English speaker. ·
article was published about ·and I like it."

peopie are. more
tolerant of mistakes.

Temporary Positions

M-F 5p.m. -10p.m;

Mo.rionArea
2-3 monUi assignments

Call Now For Appointmentll
Express Personnel Services
I0b n. memie111, Snlte 202
Carbondale, D, 62901

caDM9-4404

i

·I
I

i\rf~s
The Secret of
Roanlnish.·
Ireland/ USA. PG. 102 min.

.MONDAY, ~~CH

1

· 7&9:30PM.
Admission $_2
Student Center Auditorium.
. For more info call 536-3393 ·
Co-sponsored by SPC Films ~
• Univenity Honon Program
,\

The Other Sister (PG-13)
4:00 6:50 9:40 DIGITAL

MmagelnABoltle(PG- ·

m ... .

'4:157:059:45 orcrw.· Blast From Tbe Past (PG-13)

4:20 7:00 9:50
.
Jawbruker (R) ·
4:507:309:35 .· · ., .•
Sbe'1 All That (PG-13)
5:15 7:40 9:SS

My Favorite Martian (PG)
5:007:209:30

Payback (R)

4:10 6;40 9:10

.
l>lctTAL'

October Sky (PG)

.,-~Breaki'ng th~;.News:
_-How :the;Media::Undermine

. AnleriCa~ DerTlOcraCY" ..
.

)%fa-.

.

;:
·.·
· ··8:00~PM - : ·.
~ i c ·:\' TUESDAY; MARCH·2,·1·999_

-fJ{til.·:~>:;•·:STUDE~T CENTElt~AlJDITORIUM ,•.; _:~.
-=-_ . ..<t. ·
/t.~/_j·t
.
~.CEF.T..ION.IMMED.IATE.LY FOLLOWING J_LLJ:
-''J~ .···. :•· .. ·:· ·. OPEN·TO:THE. PUBLIC ·
-.-=.INTam

•

IJIU.111 .UUII H,111

7

,..

OVER ONE.MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN- ·.
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE ,BEST
RETIREM.ENT SYSTEM.
I
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•
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TIAA-CRER
.,;--;

W

hen it comes to planning a comfoi1able

(b~sed on assets undet :111~n~e~e~t).

future, America's best and brightest turn to

Today, TIAA-CREF ca!1 help you achieve even

the expert: TIAA-CREF. With-over $200 billion in

more ofyour financial goals. From ta."-defe:rred

assets under ma~agement, ~e're the wodd's largest

annuities and IRAs to mutual funds, you'll find the

r.etirement system, the nation's leader in customer

flexibility and choice you need, backed by a proven

satisfaction,0 and !he ~~erwhelming choice of people

histoiy of performance, rem~ka~ly low expe~ses, .

in education, research, and rela!ed fields:

and peerless commitment to personal service.
.

Expertise You Can Count On
For

·1:·.

Find Qut For Yourself: ·

80 yea~s, TIAA-CREF has ~:l~oduceiintel-

To l~arn more about the world's premier retjrement o~g:h~ization, 'talk t~ 'one of ~~r ~etire~ent

ligent solutions to Ame~ca's long-term planning :
needs. We pioneered the portable pensiori, invented

J:)lan~ing
experts
,·
.. -~ .
.~ at 1 888. 219-8310;. Or, b~tter still,

the vari~bl~ ann~ity, and p~p~l~?zed t~e very'

speak to~ rine of your colleagues. Find out why,

,

.

- when ·i~ c~mes to pla~ning for tomorro\~, greaf ·
·· ·
·
minds thi~k alike: ·

concept of stock investing for retirement.-!~ fact,_.
w~ manage the largest stock account in the world ·

WW\~.t~aa~cref.orghllin~i!l .
.·•

.

·,; •·:..-•-•.l

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
•

••

•
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m BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE m
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Purchase any large order of pasta and
receive any order of pasta of equal or
. . lesser val:2 FREE

e
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1

B·

ITALIAN RESfAURANf

Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales .
tax not Included. University Mall location only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or Jmta specials. Cannot be .
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per OJStomer. .
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Profe..~~;;j"Dog Training and Boarding
Boardln~ still avalIa171e over Spring Bre_akl Do.gs
walked 5 times dally. ·Heated Kennels./~'l'.1

Basic)Jbetlience
8 "1c. beginning class for
(1~S~~~\~ itl!lu~~.
· \ 3-4:30 p,m:starts 21za;

.. IAdvaiicedTrain!ng"

0

·_:;

'

-

N·E•w· IUtihty,SUJ)~&TndsJil:e

. f
CO~QJ
'All of our ln5trtlctoro arc Ma5ter Tralncra. Call to mroll.

mce with this

I.ow wt'ces On !1~5 & EUKANUBA

\!,~pta d~ or kitten for~(!

17339 Daffodil Way, Cobden ~- 893-411

SENATE

continued from page 1

st.;i__

r--------------,I
Or

University
administration
requested. that A,~!f'!rsen' conduct
the economic impact analysis following concerns about rccommendations by Andersen from two
previous studies. ·
The first study recommended
that SIU give priority _to prime,

'

.

vendors in its purchasing and dis~ in which the administration purbursements. The . Unhiersi:y sued the studies with what faculty·
already is implementing these rec- and staff considered to be little
. ommendations to some extent.
constit.iency input.
Both the Faculty Senate and
The second study advises that
' SIU consolidate all of its purchas- .the · Administrativr. ·' and
· ing and .disbursements functions Professional Staff Council passed
similar resolutions urging Sanders
into a sharr.:I service center.
The -administration has come and the SIU Board of Trustees not·
under fire because of the studic.:i. to act on the shared service center
Both faculty and staff org11niza- recommendations without consid,
}i~n~ _have criticized the 111;anner erable constituency input.
• , • ~ ,...: .'1 ·

invol~·cd in our wotk. and we were courteous to them and the
almost didn't have time to sit there · group did not run into any trouble/
and think about it. We are trying to ·
"The doctors were very nice and
do this story so we can help these very cooperative with us being in
talked to people wilt' have been people."
their clinics and invading their
helped over the last 20 years to see .
Thesixstudents~chplayeddif- space,"Tarr said.
how they were ~oing." Hodgson fercnt roles while producing the
'They are not used to having a
said.
documentary. Each student had to . video crew talcing pictures of what
· Wes Tarr, a senior in radio-tele• anticipate and plan everything that they were doing."
v~ion from Newton, was one of six net.ded to be done and for the posTarr said the documentary is
students who were part of the film · sibility .that · something could g:i about half finished. It should be
crew. He said the crew Jived in little wrong.· . .
: · . ·.
complete in about a month and half.
cabins and ate in a dining area that
Tarr worked closely with Chris
The film will include the trip to
looked like a hut with a tha!Ch roof. Dietz,· a senior· in radio-television Belize, the children m:eting their
Their food consisted mainly of a from Round Lake. They worked on host families for the firs: time, posstrict diet of chicken, rice and different aspects · of the filming, · sibly children undergoing surgery
beans.
.
. . including audio, videography and and the interaction between the host ,
·, T-..rr ii.lid the Belize atmosphere:· directing.
, · .
' families and the children.
was different because of the finan-·
"I'd .say the hardest part of the
Dietz said the opponunity to go
cial difference in America.· ·
trip was actually getting the story,'\ ... down to Belize and shoot · the
"There's a point when you look Tarr said."[ haven't personally shot · f~tage for the documentary w~
atsomeofthepeople,andyoucan't .a lot of documentary.things, and it· umque'. .
. ..
quite comprehend what they have was. very intense while we were.-."llearned more in this one-week
to go through every day," Tarr said. , shooting in the clinics." ·
, : trip than wha: I have in school yet,''
"And then . again, . we were . , Tarr said the JX-Oplc i~ ~~lizc Dietz said. •

BELIZE

.

continued from page l
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AIR TIME: ru his Friends on the' ground wo1ch in amazement, 13-ycor-ofd ~mont Hampton of .
Carbondale soors through the air lo Jam dunk on the 7-fool ~sketbcll hoop in the parking lot of
· Southern Illinois Starter & Ahemotor, 5 i 4 E. Main,. Sonday afternoon. , ·
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"Office Space"_, lacks creativity,
violence of masterful 'Roboc_o.p'
My friend likes to preach how these arc the dog days
of film releases - the two or three months where studios unload the crap and spring clean the house of all the
fil,ns they',•e had on the shelf. [ tend to disagree, thinking that any season has a potential film gem waiting to
be found.
·
·
"Office Space" is not one of those films.
The film begins \\ith a disenchanted computer pro~ ~mer (Ron Livingston)
~~ going through the 9-to-5 rou-

-

•

9

I

I

I

I'

I
I
I

(Jennifer Aniston has~ ~kless rol~ ~ a waitress). but I ....
the whole film feels like Judge wishes they were ani-.
mated, that way at least he'd bein familiarterritoty. 'The
film just isn't mean enough, or creative hi that respect, I_
to make us really laugh. Maybe Judge should stick to · 1
1
drawi,ng cartoons.
··
· 1·

...

"Office Sp.acelt

**

~

~ :;~~~,~~~c~::~~~~
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rfini

,·
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.: fun....Expenence...;Leade. rs h'Ip Sk'II
Is
I

stars
·

: •

I

Volunteer positions available: ..

bosses and oddball co-workers. ·
Nothing exceeds like e~cess, and "Robocop" is not _·:_ .Yet after a fatal visit to a hypno: only funnier than "Office Space," it's more action- I .General Manager

.

. Program Director
brightens up and begi:i~~~::tin1/~ays ;::i~~~
~!~e~~'.~ I:~:?~~ kid that.has actual- : .: Market/ng Manage( Chief Engii(eer' . .,
the company.
.
, ly gotten better wi th :ige, "Robocop" is a hyper-kinetic I Production Director
Promotions Director
·•.
,:
For staltcn; the premise of the film is one to which blender drink of ultra-violence,· Marvel comic books
almost anyone can relate. Anyone who's ever toiled in a .and Reaganomics. A gleeful satire of the American cor: . Personnel Director
Sales Manager ·_. .. ·1
cubicle or cursed the copying_nuchine might see them- porate world wJiere the police arc just another junk
M . ,
bl'
· · ·
s.:lves here. and that's about the only strength the film bond, and the cxpcrisive preuy machines that arc mass- I . • US/C D,rectors
Pu IC Relations Director I
has going for it.
.
produced simply don't work (the conference scene is I News Directors
._S,.;brts Director
Unlike better films such as "Cler'5s," "Office Space" one of the most gruesomely funny ever put to film).
1
I"
isn't quite as out-there or scathing in its interpretation of
Director Paul Verhoeven doesn't know when to quit, .. I .
Webmaster
the workplace. It's work-revenge lite, not really delving and good thing, too, :isevety element piled on just adds , 1
·
, •·
•
•
I
into the massi\·e stew that good comedic vengeance can to the crazy enjoyment of the stvry: Peter Weller as a · 1
· '. · ·
: Application Deadline: March S·(Friday) ··
I.

pa~~:::;::

supply.
The film is written and directed by Mike Judge, animated creator of"Bcavis & Butthead" and "King of the
Hill," so my main interest was how his humor would
transfer to live action, but it just plain doesn't ·
There aren't any real personalities here, merely animated representations that cany the stigma of Judge
wanting them to Jo whatev.:r he wants. Ron Livingston
is okay, and some of the other actors hold their own

mechanized G:uy Cooper keeping the violent peace I
against the products of corporation in this cyber-punk . 1
Western. One of the·coolest science fiction films ever
made, probably the funniest

CaUS3_6·2361 or stop by WIDB on the 4th floor of tlie Student
·
Cent~r to pick up an application.
·

"Robocop"

*****
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Doctors ask Illini faculty not to seek illness proof
ment\ Monday momi11g; but appointments totaled
about 3~J by the end of the day. ·
..
Barkley said McKinley averages 60 to 90 walk(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, m. - Don't be sur- ins each week, but lately there have been up to 50
prised if yoa wake up tomorrow with a high fever walk-ins a day. · ·
.
.
.
.
•and sore throat.
.
Also, he said the wait for- an appointment has
A larger-than-normal number of students a,:, · been up to two liours.
·
· ··
·
going to McKinley Health Center for flu-like syn:i'"· . "I've worked here 15 years and this is.one of the
toms. [n response, McKinley recommer.ded that fac- busiest times I've seen," said Barkley. ·
·
ulty members refrain from seeking verification of
Waldykc said an increase in patients with flu-like
student absences.
symptoms started about four weeks ago.
"[f students arc saying they arc ill, they probably
She, along with Barkley, agree the widespread ill-· ·
are," said Ruth McCauley, associate dean of students. ncsses will decrease in the next couple of weeks;
McCauley said McKinley is able to serve all stu"By spring break, I think.we will be through it,"
dents, but illness verification notes are providing a said Barkley.
··
·
·
large work load !'or McKinley employees.
Barkley and Waldyke rcpoited no cases of meninKathryn Waldyke, staff physician at McKinley, gitis and a normal amount of strep throat cases.
said students coming to McKinley for a ·note are
The widespread influenza could possibly be relatcxposing others:
·
·
.
'
ed to· a lack of student prevention. . .
..
· "If they just need a note for a prof,.ssor, theyBMkley said 8,000 flu shots were given liy
would be bet1:r off staying home," said Waldyke.
McKinley in the fall of 1997, while only 6,000 were
Phillip Barkley, director of McKinley _Health given this past faU. .
_
. .
Center, said McKinley is ex~m~ly busy treating
He said students receiving nu ~hots now are a lit- ·.
ildti:nts with flu-like symptoms. ··
: , · •. . · . . tie _behind the proper time; but McKmley is still proHe said McKinley hall .200 available appoint- . viding the service.
· ···
·
JARED PETERSON
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Sporting Goods .
TIGHlEN UP TtiOSE ABS, PECS AND

BUNS BEFORE SPRING SREAJC. v,,.,1o
Card"'Qlide orJ., $95, reto~ ~9.
dealer oppom,ni'7 CM>3Jble, 9858060.

GEORGETOWN
TRW wm

·

~~7-:,1um~~ ro.Ho "·
11000 E~'7t-i, tn.1529-21 il1. ·

11t®~1;1duS
Rooms

r.a... &larting lkrf at Aug,,11
51edroon,,
303E.Hn1or

4lledr-n, .
305 W. College. 103 S. Fctesl
511, 5111. sos. 503, s. Ash
319,321,32A,.C06, 802, Wat
Walnut_..,.. 501 S. Hays

.

311«1roam,

306 W. College, "°5 S. Ash
3101,313,6IOW.Cl,eny 106,
408S.fomt
5"9-A808 II Oam-5 pm]
'Cal 6r J-ing•, no pffl.
hnlall'riaoUsbct511 S.Ash&
319W. Walnutl,ylrontdoar.

Roommates

~~~~~r',::.;~A,,g.
549-058-'. J..,.. meuoae.
·

1 bdrm
M,11, 806 ~ . 905 Parlt
•2 bdrm
618 Campus, 905 Pan. 1001 W.
Walnut, 1015 Autumn Fein~
3bdrm
Mill, 30.4 ?oplar
4bdm
AO-'Mill
5bdrm
905Parlc

will, 1 ft:rrw.M, w/d, d/w, c/a,

CM>~

,-1',,,,,uim,er$260ma351·9.56"

NIAR CAMl'US, LUXURY
el!icien<iu, grad and law .tudents
preferred. no pel1, a,O 684·A l A5
ot68A-6862.

.

·

NEWll 1 & 2 IORM. Soutl,wat ol
Cdale, w/d, ale. han!woacl Roan,

ca:hedml c:eili11111, patio, 529-5881.
Rawtng Sine! Aparlmenh, 516 S

~'i~i~~

r:

SIU, $295/mo, ind water & 1ra,h, ·
laundry en iite, coD "57-6786.

ONE BDRM APT, t..1will be relea..d

on Mord, 1II, fum at unlum, no pets,
21 and.,..,, rnw be neat and dean,
call"57·7782.

NlCE 2 & 3 80™ ~. rural ietting,

SAlL'Kl HAU. now awnenhin, doon
rooms for r-.nt, ~induc!oc!,

$185/ma,~

;>l

.

f

815

_SIU or call

~60J~'.~_inc,

&~nar

E-mail a,,l.t0m;dweu.ne1

M'BORO 1 801iM,d/w,w/d,

~.C:sm,Z:,'

684·5399/o8A·31.t7 aaentowriod.

1 BDRM, PREFER GRAD, dean, do.. .

.

·

NEWLY REMOOE1£D, 1"50 iq h, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, brick ronch, 1005 s

G1etM-. s100/ma, 985-.4184.

Houses

!29-ifi's: ~ ~ 1ea... mo._

2 IORM APAATMENT OR DUPlEX,

~:i:~n::,~i~r
3 OR A lxlm, hou..,, 326 SHam..man, avail in tkrf, han!woacl Raars,
w/d, $600/ma, call after 5 only, ...
~Sal&Sun,5"9·2090.

REMODELED, A largo 1x1m,;, 2 balla,
a/c, w/d, laB lecne, $210/penon, no
peh, 549-4008.

Ind fuD iize
d/w, c:eit.ng Ions,
mini blind.,-May, $595. Same Haar·
plan CM>a at 747 EPark $595, 2.421
S lltonoi, $570, Jara, Lt-ne.$570, JOA
Springer $580, far Aug, "57-819.4,
529·2013, Chm 8. ·
·

f.t.11. 4111.00(S TO W'oUS, 2

bdrm,well 1-.ept,air, w/c., ,10peb,

r.a... 529-3806, 68.C-5917 ....

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdnn,,

fum/unfum, c/a, Aug lease., CaD
549·4S08, l10 am-5 pm) .

Duplexes
C'DAlf, tCH RENTING for~ &
, Aug, new 2 bdmu, near Cedar loke,
d/w, w/d, ailing Ian,, q,,iet; private,
$475-525/mo, 618-893·'026. '
WG£ UNFUm 2 bdrm, one~

1, 2 & 3
S Fcclar, aaou from
campus, laundry lacif,6.. on ,ite,
$'05/ma and up. no peb,..c.57•2860.

~l~i-' 604 S Uiwveniry'. caD

!EAUTlflJI. UflC APTS

~~,.t::!!2c,~~ffii:

CA.W'US SQUARE 2 Bedtoam, offer
Ule-New living
aD 11,e e.irc,i you

will,

CEDAR !AKE AREA, niu 2 bdrm,

cathedrol <fl1,ngi. w/d, de<l, 1rash,
no peb, $450. "57·7036. CM>il now.

Oviet,51u<ioau,&Sale,w/d,a/c.· ·

- , q,pl, ha,d-,d !loon, pnler
lemale,Ven Awlen, 529-5881.

=

J::

1 8odroom Apt, near SIU, fum, a/c,
w/d, micmwave, sea griD, ""'1 laD
99 lrom S3e•. "57·U22.

:Ii"' locaticn, lishing & swimmi'Jk
'5~00~~i::fng'°!Zl~tt•b, 7•

--------- t

•STUDIOS, ClEAN, QUIET, fum or vnno pets, $:235-

. MEMXNI RlOGE near RKCen1et,
FaD 99, 3 bdrm, owner managed,
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, ihadocl
don_·_,wa_;_,._co0_5_2_9-_20_1_6._·_·__ 1
~~ ~=~~~
coD VonAwlen, 529-5881.
Brand~. 112 Gonion lant, laree°
2 bclrm, 2 1/2 bath; 2 wl,irlpod tvbi,
2 BDRM ANO 3 bdrm houses, .
2 mr garage, w/d, d/w, CM>a Mat,
saoo, "57-819-', 529.2013. Chri, e.
1 & 2 bdrm apb,
· 549-3850.

529•2954 or 5"9-0895

In C"dale', Hiitcric Di.irict, Clouy,

HOUSES, HOUSES, $2~U50,
1 bdrm, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm,
5A9·3850.

wl'l.

Office 1-r11~5~friday

BORM,

cathed,ol

•

UANDtltWll lOOOBRfHM.2

~ii~Jtsl,ro1::~~!r

'°s29,a~•

• ,:

~cwi~t:;.~~!;i.

.
RenlalPriceliibnt$11~&
319WWolnvt frontdoar.

Bennie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. Main, house;, '!P""ffi'"'b,

•

Townhouses

HOUSES AND .\PARTMENTS
1

SPACIOUS FIJRN SllJDIO APTS,
,ngmt on P.'tmi'"', Uncoln V ~
,5.49-6990.

•

waler ind, "57:2035. FaD lea'" ava,1,

·

"°"

"°"

Grcnd Place Apb, ""'"'3 bdrm apt •

!:n'• Waadn,fl Management O "57:
bot!,

"°mt1

Set.Di~
Mgmt
RfNTlHHESTI

2-'21 S. IUJNOIS, 2 bdnn, garden
wmclc,w, brool.la.t bar, fenced patio,
2 ba1'i,, c/a, fuD iize w/d, d/w, ml•
crowave, ce;t,ng Ian,, $530/mo for
il,e wmrner, 529·86.& I, Sarah at Rob.

WrJnvt, furnished and unfum;ihed,
smoD pets wela,.:,e, lau~ lacili6es, _

CLASSIFIED

VAll2BiorooMSin~a!ely

Fur.,i,l,ed,1-.adel«l,cnddo.. 10 ·
.d>ocl. ~ ...,.,. yo,,r now DI $225.00

I BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Parle,
::;:i'.t•:;:-~~~:."..:? ~ • •
or and trmh prcwided, coD 529-"511
3BDRM, 2
~r.poce, c/a, w/d
=~~~ii~'t't·
:i'n;~~"'.:;'· Noleam ~&' ~'.f~i,:'::/, ! . 819A. 529-2013, Chri, a. Napeb.

MURl'HYSSORO, I 'SORM, fum apt,
no pets, $200/r,a + clep, 68.(-6093.

2 fEM.&,lfS wanted 10 "'°'8 3 bdrm
hou.. en q,,iet 5 ocn,,, C"dole,
$250/mo, 351-0873 ~!IW 6pm.

Sublease

I

C

lfl'RINTAI.S

Miscellaneous
SEASONED flRE woa,, W/loocl
tlelivwecl, SA9-77.t3, COale """'·

FORRENT:Slu<ioa',,1,2,&31xlnn, •

DI ~/lpattmenll, 1195Eas1

TOWN AND COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMEPARK
· 2511 So. Illinois Ave.
~-C~bondale, IL,62901

WHAT YOU GET:
·HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH
MODERN KITCHEN AND. BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING
•GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WA~DROBE a.osers
•,UUONDmoNEt>
•FREE "EXPANDED• CASI.E TV SERVICE
·FREE "ON SJ;TE" P,'.RKING
.
_
·FRIENDLY IMINTENAJ«E STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

,,

f.--

D1ILY EGWIUN:

CLASSIFIED

: F.W. 4M>RM, woll lop:, air, w/d,
garage, q,,iet noigl,l,oif,ood, lg yard,

napets, 529-3806,684·5917 ..._ .,

MONDAY

8fTT!R THAN NEW.-~.;.;·

- PAINTING SEIMCES inloriar &

lvmished, and redecorotecl hcn,es O ·
Cc!leg. Arbor, Parl Cirde. and Oolc .
Hitl. paru. Slatting OS120.00 p<t- .
f>0!:1C", A,o~ s.nm.., & Fall, Wood·

HANDY MAN FOR
tasb, 5A9·2<X-O.

rvff~ent0"57•3321.Cab.

NowlarBosts.J.ctionl

MARCH
.

:i.,'"";•~-&.!~rrs~,Ccll

-·· .·.

1,;,;;;_-.atiov.
·ii<,•·:. ·

~~~DOf!,0!~,m:

.798A~mobtle_525-8393•. :

....

•j• • .-,.

SUM.>.\!R LEAGUE SWIM caocl, wantod. DuOvoin Swinvning Indians, Cai •
Metia at 542•5777 or send rnume &
~~1011.CEPonySt,D,,O,,oin

- Mobile Homes
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE.
THE DAII.Y EGYP'IIAN"S ONIINE

fID£RAI. EMl'I.OYMENT
SI 8K·S72JC/>'!'+FuD Bencliis, Paid
Truining, For Iida On J\,ot Pasitia11
call 1·800-5S.S-90U ext"516

HOUSING GUIDE, AT

~~~/·d=..

;~J;l!f52&3 bdrm9 • ."

;559~~{.5 00:~~ :

1~2BDAA\mob.1ehomelar,ti,J.

~

:.w;,,,~Ti5:'
mf= ~a;-~
,_
..
."

',

""~ .

;Nlai2~ ~ch:,,m,-and
flush included, $230/mo,687•1873,

j2, ~e[)QM~fcr~in

- .,.

:tn~ ~~:t~ -~.
.VERYNCE 1 i.dm.",icleclb-1·~:
.~r..m.-,lnnh&bmind ht
:-+lml&cl.p,napen,prm,torun;11 t
~,ccl68":56-C~.
· -~- ·
• 2 800.M TRAit£R ra, ;_,,, do.. 10

w:

:SJ:ts79~62«;ri~~

:> ·ooN'T'.MISS YO.UR . '
CHANCE -TO'RESERVE A'\
ROOM.·FQR NEXT YEAR.'~/
,,~,

·~;-".

-:,;.,,•~:.:,

./-·-:~·

THEri•i:sT1tL T1M:s+ci

-·: .·,s1Gft·uP-~MARCH};,:,:.::

: -AT:WASHINGTON ;{-:"::

.',BE~~r~r:,tf,;
' . ·.'I .... ,~ •• " •,.,..:. ," -·., . "
~

>•

__
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11 ULUtal'11\rt:
If

ARE YOU
READY FOR
.

l0VE?

CaDnowlll
1·900-328·211 I .... 1362
$2.99/rmn, IB+,(619JMS-8Al4.

11---------

311 W. Cherry•2 ·
404 S. Uni'.'C:"llity S
·300W.CoUege•2·
402-"V. Oak•2
603 s. Forest
404 W. Cherry Court . 393 S. U1 i 'el'M~ 300 'X( Cdlcr:e 3
408 W. Oak .
300 ~ I le, 9
193 w• GI e"'> Gettrt 19'J1 'X< 'X4iilturi
' 300':>;(G,Uegc 1
501 W. Oak
393 S lltt 1~
607 1/2 N. Allyn .
406 W. Cherry Court 334 W. Walnut ..t3
399 W Gill g 5
300 N. Oakland
507 S. Hays
504S. Ash#4
407
W.
Cherry
Court
402
1/2
W.
Walnut
400
W.
College
:"I
505
N;
Oakland
_509
S. Hays
504 S. Ash•5
408 W. Cherry Co_urt 404 W/~illow
1G9 W C.,llcge t<;!
514 N. ·0a1cland ·
511 S. Hays
507S.Ash#U5
509 S. Ash•l-26
"t09 W. Cherry Court
QQQjm\Cj;tjij\j
199 W Gt,11,ge ""3
600 N. Oakland
~ S. I let)~
410 W. Cherry Court
400 W. CoUe~ •4.
602 N. Oakland
514 S. Hays
507 S. Baird
406 W. Chestnut
607 N. Allyn
~ W Gdlegc 3 •
6299 Old Rt. 13
· 402 E. Hester
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge-«}
408 W. Chestnut
.408 S. Ash
197 W C llcgc . l .
202 N. Poplar •l
406 E. Hester
310W.Col1C1.-e•l
410S.Ash
197'X(C.,II g. ;!
509S.Rawlings:.2
408E.Hester
511 S. Be erit:lgc 1
61.?;! }t G1riee
310 W. College •2
504 S. Ash •2
197 W Gtillcgc 3
509 S. Rawlings •3
208 W. Hospital •2
310 W. College •3
504 S. Ash ..,3
407 W. Collei:e "'4
509 S. Rawlings •4
210 W. Hospital •3
403 W. Elm•l
310 W. College •4
506 S. fuh
407 'Xt Gtill gc ~
5()5? S. Rawlini;s •5
212 W. Hospital
403 W.Elm•2
500
W.
College
•l
-3-14~
1G9
W
Gl'lllcgc
1
·
5()<)
S.
Rawlins:s
•6
610
S. !..ogan
11.?3 WElm 3
403 W. Elm.-4
391 W College ,.4
5! I S. "~1 3
1G9 W Ctillc.,e t<;!
.™ - ~
507 W. Main •1
718 S. Forest#}
391 W G,llege 5
514 S. Ash ..,4
409 W. Cul!ege •3
· 519 S. Rts lii,
308 '11. Monroe
... 18 S. fotwt ~
391 W G,llegc b
311 S.'"J 6
409 W. College#4
319 S. ~u Iii r;.--4
413 W. Monroe
'503W.College•4
405S.Be.veridge
409W.College•5
718 S. Forest #3
5198.~u li1g:irr:5 · 417W.Monroc
393 'X( Gillegc ,.5
·409 S. Beveridge
500 W. College ..,2
519 S. ~u lini:i •6
100 'X~ Galt 1
507 1/25. Hays
503 W. College #0
Sl?l £. Be cri lgc
S91 W Gille.,, •l
'J 13 W. Sycamore
11 ;! ')Z Gui,
509 1/2 S. Hays
31.?3 'X< Elffl
502 S. Beveridge-«l
501 W. Collq,,e..,2
44h~505 N. Oaklancf
402 1/2 E. Hester
303
S.
Forest
502
S.
Beveddge-«2
51.?l
W
G,lk.,c
3
.
1719
W
S,co1
w1c
514
N. O.ikland
406 1/2 E. Hi:stt:r
,?,;o.f~
503 S. Beveridge
503 W.College#) ·
168 Towerhouse Dr.
600 N. Oakland
408 1/2 E. Hester
718 S. For~t-3
51.?5 S. Be eritl.,e
503 W.College •2
1305 E. Park
629'JOldRr.13
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •1
407 Ii Freeman .
506 S. Beveridge
3QJ W G lie~ •J
404 S. ·University N
509 S. Rawli~-1
500 E. Freeman #l
210 W. HOlipital _.I
507 S. C.:\-eridge#l
81.?7 'X( G liege
404 S. University S · _-500-&-l-'-li~~
500 E. Freeman#2
· 507 S. l3c\"Cridge•2
809 W. College
1GB S. U1 i ,·r.it)
· 519 S. F.t Ii, gs 1
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois #IOI
500 E. Freeman#3
507SBevddge#3 ·
811.? '>Z Gell~
· ~Vnlmtt',
11.?2 W. 'Wc1ll'ldt
500 E. Freeman ..,4
507 S. Beveridge .<t4
, 301 Crestview .
•102 1/2 W. Walnut:. . 404 W. Walnut
703 S. lllinois •102
500 E. Freeman #5
703 S.. lllinois #201
51.?1 S. Be ericl::e •5
506 S. Dixon
404 W. Walnut ' · 820 W. Walnut
703 S. 11linois #202
500 E. Freeman #6
508 S. Beveridge
104 S. Forest
504 W. Walnut
G;g~•
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 s. Hays
599 s. Be "-.,,.,e 1
113 s. Forest
820 W. Walnut:
- - -509S. Beveridge#2
115 S. Forest
820 1/2 W. Walnut
405 S. Beveridge ·
507 1/2 W. Main •A 509 l/2 S. Hays
507 1/2 W. Main #8
513 S. Ha 1s
500 S. Be et· <%;'C 3
· 120 S. Forest
'404 W. Willow .
510 S. Beveridge . ·
507 W. Main "'2
~ ~~ ~:~:~
~
~~f ~~:~.
CMQHUI!MW
~-~u:;:ge •
400 W. Oak ...3 .•
410W.Oal-:l-5
408 1/2 E. Hester
513 S. Be,"Cri1b:•l
603 S. Forc.-st
504 S. Ash #3
._ , 3 l;! W Ctlllege l
202 N. Poplar "'2
-HOE. Hester
513 S. Bcveridge#2
716 S. '"ertst
405 S. Beveridge
· 3U W College•;!
703 W. High #E
513 S. &:-~-3
405 E. Freeman
409 S. Beveridge ,
· -54..~+ W G illege ,
202 N. Poplar •3
391 N ~ftiflger •I
703 W. Hlgh#W
513S. Beveridge:!14
407 E. Freeman
. 5Qf S Be eritlge
710\Yi. College
30i N. Springer•3
208 W. Hospital *I
513 S. Be e iJgc 113
409 E. Freeman
~ 502 S. Beveridge •I
· 305 Crestvfow
414 W. Sycamore"'E 703 S. Illinois •202
514S. Be,.~"'l ·
411 E. Freeman
503 S. I¼veridge
9.1.?6 S. Bli.!t!lietl,
414 W. Sycamcce ...w 703 S. lllinois •203
514 S. Beveridge•2
'61.?7 'X{ fmmen
~~
406 E. Hester -ALL
404 1/2 S. University 515 S. Logan
514·s. Beveridge•3
109Glenview
506 S. Be..,~ridge
·· 208 W. Hospital-ALL
406 S; University •l 612 S. Logan
515S.Be,.~•l
500 S llt! 1s
508 S. D'!veridll\~
210 W. Hospital-ALL
406 S. University •2 . 612 1/2 S. l.ogan · · 515 S Be ciiclgc 1"i!
5Q3 S. llu)s
. ,510 S. Bevcddi,:
507 W. Main •I
406 S. University •3
507 1/2 W. Main B ·
515 S. Be etiJge 3.
507 S. Hays
5-H-S~
306 W. Monroe
4C6 S. University •4 207 S. Maple ·
515 S Be, Cl'icige •1
509 S. Hays
514 S. Beverldg,: •2
41? W. Monroe
334 W. Walnut#l
906 W. McDaniel
315 S. Be eritlge ,.5
511 S. Hays
1200 W. Carter
~~
334 W. Walnut •2
.·,908W.McDanlel· •.1200W.Carter
· 51JS Hu,s
·71.?9'X~.0m)
402W.O..lcE&W71.?J v;; Welm1t •E
300 W. Mill iitl
. 2@ W. Chm f
514 S. Hays
405 W. Cherry_
1~ '~~ 'X~ahmt
~ \ 'Xlolr,ut ;,,;,;,
300.W.W. MM!I1• 2
~~ ~ ~erry
402 E.E. HHester.
.-101 W.W. ChCherry
rnjijjumJ§@M
11
300 • 1 • 3
50 1. ;_ erry
406
sUYn enetr)
ester
•---•--300 W. Mill ,..4
. 31 P~~ a rn, .
'108 E. Hester
503 W.· Cherry
. 208 W. ),-fospttal-ALL .,
.4CO W. Cale •3
: 405 W. Cherry :
: · 208 W. Hospital •2 . '696 'X{ GI eu 1
406 E. Hester-ALL ·
. .-.50],\Y!. Oak
.. 407 W. Cherry ·
210 W. Hospital ,..3 , 300 E. College
402 W. Oak E&W
~ ·, 408 W. Oak
501 W. Cherry
212 W. HospltaL I r . , ,l,:J.;!....J~:Z Celle", •I
820 W. Walnut ·
~ 300 N. Oalcland . .
· 50} W. Cherry . .
903 S. Linden •· ' ;
'31;! _'X< Gt: llc,:e· •;! _ _ 51.?4 S, Ul'I i rnit)
·511 N. Oakland
61.?6 W. Chm) .; . . 515 S. Logan,::. .. ' >.,:H-:!-,'~< Goller::e,.•.J, ; ') 11{\Bffl@f@B
1305 E. Park
;:. ; 406 W. Cherry Court 610 S. Logan':::_'.:: ., 397 ~- Gellege
. . .• • .• ,.___ _
202N.Poplar~l' ;_:- ~407W.CherryCoutt; ·207S.Maple, · .'- ·,.710.W.College,
~~
3Ql U S!'!rini:cr.•l ,_:;,: :,408 W. Cherry Court 906 W. McDaniel
81.?7 'X< Gellege
40Z·W. Oak E & W .
301 N. Springer,!'-2,:., , 409.W. Cherry Court' :9oaw. McDaniel
809 W. Collei:e
~20W. Walnut.
301N.Springcr•3:<·:;410W.ChcrryCoun:,:;J08W.Monroe;, __ .J05Crestvlew.
301 N.Springer:•4••· 406W. Chestnut< • :413 W. Monroe.·"·., ~~
·913 W. Sycamore · : ··.408 w:Chestnui • . ,117 W. Monroe :: · .. , :104 S. Forest
· 919.W.Sycamore -, · ..JOOE.College~.~--s·~~-':·r·• • 113S.Fol"!St. ·
···' · · 404.1/2 S.Unlvcrsity.-'·. 303 W. College ·• ,-~ : 100 W Galt•;! \-;· ·.· _'120 S. Forest
'• :; :-404S.UnlversitjN: .,399':t:_(Ge~egeMl'_: .'.:402W.Oal::<itl,•{~~; __·..::,.511-$.•Fores~ .
0~
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.SaltJkis get WaSh(!tf away

..

,.

.

· : ,. · :.
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. · t·

,. · ;·1 .

· •. · ·

.. ,

· ·Women's basl<etball team e.nds its season with a:iothcr disappointing loss
. .
• ;'The\ninu;e we got olfthe\,us, .. ·: Ail~Amcrican Jackie Stiles
RErOIITTR
we were never able to get our game paved the way for the Bears with 26 :
.
.
•.,
legs under us;'~- SIUC coach Julie ·~points in· 25 minuses.. Rosh.onda.
·.. Before the SIUC women's bas: ·;Beck said.."'They were definitely Recd .added 20 points'. but more
ketball team left Carbondale for its . inspired·. by senior night and the impressively pulled down 20
· season finale, sophomore guard 8,600 fans...
.
·. • . rebounds- one less than the entire
Courtney Sr1ith ·said the ·1995.99 :· ~The inspired L:idy Bears,· who SIUC squad. The Bears placed 10
season was disappointing. but· still arc ranked 24th in the m:tion. in the others in the scoring column.
· memorable.
·
·
USA T~y/ESPN Coaches Poll, • · Senior gu::nl O'Dcsha · Proctor
"With soine of the •'instances . scored more points in the first half · . wa.~ the lone Saluki to reach double- .
. we've had outside of basketball and than the S:ilukis did in the entire . digit scJring with 14. Junior center
the drama that's gene on with our game. taking a 48-18 halftime lead. Melanicce. Bardley' added. nine:
team. in a weiitl way it has pulled us The Bear.; shot 68 percent in the points · :ind five . rebounds.
closer together," Smith said. ha!f,.while.the Salukis shofjust 20 Sophomore guard Terica Hathaway
"Overall, it's been a building block percent with only five field goals.·.: : was held to· just four points in 32
for next year. There have been many . .. The Bears continued the hot ' minutes.
. .• ,
. memorable times that. f. wouldn't . shooting in the final 20 · minutes,
The victory was the 14th straight
tr:ide for the world." ·
' : • .: draining 13 field goals at a 57-per- for the Bears, who will look for No.
. . Smith and the Salukis (6-20; 5- · cent clip. The Salukis finished the '15 against the Salukis Thursday at
13) might wantto trade whatever i~ game shooting 26 percent with a noon in .the first round of the
n ~ to forget about this past total of 14 field goals: ·
Missouri ·Vall~y Conference
weekend. Southwest Missouri State
"'The. reason why their percent- Tournament.
.
University (23-5, 15-3) picked up ages were so high was because they · ,Oit's :a· clean slate right ,now,"
·where Wichita State University left gut so many good looks off of :heir Beck said about the upcoming touroff Thursday, walloping the Salukis _transition offense." Beck said. "If namcnt "Evcr:;nne is on level play85-47 in the. Hammons Student . we would 'have been able to keep· ing ground now, :llld we still have
Center Satunhy afternoon before them in a halfcourt set. it would anotJ-.cr go round. Hopefully we~
8,628 fans. · ·
hav~ been i. whole .different story." . get a big upset up there."
PAUL WLEKLINSKJ
DAILY EoYFTIAN

PostGame
SWIMMING AND DIVING
Men's team takes second in Niq·,
. . The SIUC swimming and diving teams completed

toumainent. 2~1 over Boston College. but lost to
Fresno State again 4-0. In the victory over BC. sophornore pitcher Erin Stremsterfer (4-2) was working on a
Jnfcct game through six innings but gave up a single
to BC's Jennifer Murray. Stremsterfer only gave up
two hits while striking out IOin seven innings; Junior
pitcher Carisa Winters (1-3) picked up her second loss ·
of the tournament in the loss to Fresno State.
'

the National Independent Championships in mixed
fashion during the weekend. After winning the MVC
Cl-..11t1pionships. the men captured second place behind
the University of Cincinnati 5695-523.5 in Rochester,
BASEBALL ·
Mich. Junior Herman l.ouw was the lone Saluki winner, recording a victory in the 200-metcr freestyle dur- Diamond Dawgs lose two
ing f:riday's competition.
· .
· . f h
· N QI ·
· But the women did not fare as well, falling 649-299 · 0 t ree m
ew r eans
. to the same Bearcats te,m. The score placcJ the
.Jiis°i ihe11'
-,~icing good for the SIUC.
Salukis si;,;th during the invite. SIUC's top finishers . '_ men's. baseball team. trouble struck. After defeating
incl.1ded freshman Brooke Radostits. who placed secthe University of New Orleans 4-1 Friday afternoon at
ond in the 200-yard backstroke. and sophomore Lee
the UNO Invitational, the Salukis went on to !osc the
- Frye, who placed second in the 200-yard breaststroke. - nel\t two. In the victory, the Salukis scored three runs
SOFTBALL ·
wiih two outs in the 13th inning, led by hits from
freshman JelfHouston"andjuniors Many Worsley and
Salukis almost upset N o.1 Bulldogs Scott Boyd. But injuries hit freshman Anthony Jones,
who is out for the season (tom hamstring), and his
The SIUC softball team gave defending NCAA
replacement Houston, who weni down after being hit
national champion Fresno State University all it could
in the lip in Saturday's 14-12 loss against the
handle but could not overcome the No. I team in the · University of Missouri in a slugfest .·
nation Friday at the NFCA Leadoff Classic in
On Sunday morning, the Salukis were demolished
Columbus. Ga.
15-5 by the University of Notre Dame. David Piazza
· TheSalukis.lost 1-0 to Fresno State while falling to. (1-1) gave up four runs in seven innings for the
· the University of South Carolina 3-1.carlierin the day. Salukis. Junior Joe Meeks, who saw his first action
On Saturday, the S:ilukis won their first game of the • this weekend as a Saluki, wen~ 3-for-3 in the loss.

thi~~,s~

·The Hyatt Regency St. Louis is currently seeking
the following:. -,

Summer Interns
Management Training position for:
Operations ·
,
·, Human resources
~.

:-

~TI?_

.._

Sales

Accounting/Finance ,;;/
;Want _work experlen~ from an industry .
leader to enhance cla~sroom training.
• Wish to understand the unique Hyatt __
management systems.
·
·• Need to satisfy industry work requirements
foc:.graduation.
.
"'
~ Wish to·get.a head start in a career with
Hyatt H~tels and Resorts: .
. ...

Stop by the Student Center during the
Career Fair to see what the Hyatt
. Regency. St. Louis has to. offer you!I

WWW.J~ .. -.r+rrn:arm;tM!ZPX:S

Ca.reer_Opportunit:iesl

.

.

Manufactures ·Bank is•a locally owned and operated fina.ncial
institution which has an intense commitment to privately owned small ·
,and middle market companies in the Chicagoland area. -We also take •
. pride in deliyering competitive ·personalized service to those .
individuals who live or work in the communities·surrounding our
. · : · . ·~· · ·
locations. . .
·• ·
.· · . •
• Manufactures.Bank offers the.following benefits:
.•, Formal Intern.Program
•.Full Medical and Dental
· •• Flexible Spending Plan .;- •. Ma.nagemeht Training Process
• Promotions Made From Within
·•Tuition Reimbursement:>
•401 K Profit Sharing Match
.. ·
(EnrollmentWithin Three Full Months of Employment) · · . ,
· .. Stop by our booth during the Career Fair ·
orSendResume: ..
~ ~ J.··:·.Dl\ . .
. Manufactures Bank. ·.
& M .•
Human Resourc,es Department
1200 .North Ashland Avenue
· Man'i:Jfacturers. . :>.: Chicago, IL 60.622·.; , , .. ·,.-. •..
.- ".'Phone: 773-645-7853•· ..
·e.·A
. Fax:: · 773-278-3065

· '·IIDH·
·r -·D·
·.

NK\·~·-\.: · ·
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